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We know the saying, “All good things must come to an end.” Not the most optimistic view but in a lot of things it
feels pretty realistic.
Like with the small things, like how some in our house call the cold, snowy weather a gift. It makes for good skiing.
So, some of us cheer and others groan as winter starts coming to and end. But this means baseball is around the corner.
Didn’t the Indians have an amazing win streak last year? But all along, fans were thinking, this will have to come to an
end. Life’s like this in so many ways, and not just the small things. Like how even the best of marriages include the day
when one spouse will have to bury the other.
So we end up in times and places where we say, “I wish this would never end,” and we know it’s just a wish. This
is the life we bring to the Gospel of John where Jesus talks about a life, and comes as the life, that simply doesn’t end.
Because it’s from God. It is God. And God has no end.
But still, in John, chapter 13, we hear even Jesus knew his life was coming to a close. John says, “Jesus knew his
hour had come to leave this world.” And then he says, “Having loved his own who were in the world, he loved them to the
end.” Which throws light forward and back on everything John shows us in Jesus. When Jesus teaches and heals, prays
and travels, and especially when he suffers and dies, he’s showing us what God’s love looks like––God’s love that
withstands all of life’s seemingly premature endings.
This Lent we’re going to talk about living with Jesus as the one that loves us to the end: what that looks like; the
questions involved; confusion it can entail. Entrusting your life to Jesus doesn’t mean what he’ll make your life turn out the
way you think you want it. It does mean, when life doesn’t seem to be turning out, you may count on being loved to the
end of it and even beyond.
Jesus had a friend whom he loved named Lazarus from a small town called Bethany. It happened that Lazarus got
sick with an illness he didn’t recover from. Which, in the “all good things must come to an end” philosophy was something
you just accepted even though you may not like it. Even though you feel sad about it. But for Lazarus’s sisters, Mary and
Martha, his death was especially hard to accept. They couldn’t help feeling that Lazarus’ should have lived because they
knew Jesus.
Jesus could heal. Jesus really loved people. And not only that, Jesus was their friend. When Lazarus got so sick,
they reached out to Jesus and said, “Lord, the one you love is sick.” John tells us more than once that Jesus really did love
this family. They were his friends. So we can guess what they thought Jesus would do when he heard Lazarus was ill.
We might think the story would go, “Jesus loved them, and so he hurried as he could to Bethany.” But not what it
really says. The text actually reads, “Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus. So when he heard that Lazarus was
sick, he stayed where he was for two more days.” John says it was because he loved them so much that he was slow leaving
for Bethany. How do we make sense of that?
Have you ever noticed that Jesus never rushes anywhere in the gospels? He never runs to heal. He doesn’t hurry
to comfort. Nothing is ever an emergency for Jesus, not even the grave illness of his friend. What do we think of this? Is
this how we want a friend, let alone a Savior, to respond to our crisis? Don’t we want Jesus to come like a first responder?
Drop whatever he’s doing and rush with lights and siren blazing?
It’s something worth thinking about: what if what feels like a crisis to us doesn’t seem like a crisis to Jesus?

We can imagine Mary and Martha saying, “I can’t believe he’s not here! I hope he’s okay. Did something
happen?” And did they feel when they realized that Jesus was going to be late? Then, what did they think when Lazarus
died before Jesus arrived?
Maybe we know how they felt and what they were thinking because we’ve had times when Jesus seemed too slow.
Life overwhelms us and we need help. So we pray for a relationship to work out, someone we love to be healed, or
for something to come when we really feel we need it. We turn to God whom we’ve been told loves us so much, but then
what we hoped for didn’t pan out. And maybe what we hoped against, did.
When the end we didn’t want comes and then Jesus arrives, that’s both the Bible and our experience revealing
something about Jesus. Which is that Jesus isn’t Superman who always gets there just in time. He’s the Savior who can
arrive and get to work when we thought time had run out and nothing more could be done.
No matter how hard we search the Bible we won’t find anywhere that Jesus’ goal is to make our lives turn out the
way we want them. His goal is to give us new life, but a life big enough to still be a life when things haven’t worked out as
we wished. Sometimes we’re only ready for that new life––to really receive it as he gives it––when the one we thought we
wanted didn’t pan out.
One of the wonders of living with God is that God doesn’t waste any of our disappointments with Jesus. Instead,
God gives them to us as a time when we can make crucial choices for our souls.
We’ve started the season of Lent. Lent is a soul-shaping season. The pathway of Lent does lead to new, everlasting
life at Easter, but not before passing through the dark drama of Good Friday. On Good Friday and the Saturday that
follows, we have to contend with God’s abundant life on earth coming to an end. Jesus is dead and gone. And if we put
ourselves with his first disciples, we don’t know what will happen next or where we will now find hope. Which is what a lot
of ordinary life can be like.
You find out more about belief in Jesus when you’re disappointed he didn’t seem to show up than when it feels
really came and really saved the day. Because you have to choose if you’ll still believe in him in spite of your
disappointment. Will you still trust him even when it feels like he’s failed you? We can imagine that family and friends of
17 people in Parkland, FL are there right now. Why Jesus didn’t get there in time is never an academic theological
question with a neat clean answer.
When Jesus finally did leave for Bethany, he told his disciples straight up, “Lazarus is dead, and for your sake I am
glad I was not there, so that you may believe.” Which sounds harsh, almost like Jesus is using Lazarus as a cruel
illustration. Which maybe he was, just not a cruel one. It was more a real one that brings us to the life that can bear all our
losses.
What happens next in the story––spoiler alert!––is that Jesus does go to Bethany. When he gets there, Mary and
Martha complain that if been there earlier, Lazarus wouldn’t have died. Jesus didn’t argue or explain himself but went to
the tomb where others were weeping. John says Jesus joined them. He wept too. If Jesus arrived too late, it wasn’t because
he’s heartless and didn’t care. The people said, “See how he loved him!”
Then Jesus called for the tomb to be opened, prayed to God and, shouted, “Lazarus, come out!” And Lazarus
came out of the tomb. John says: “The dead man came out, his hands and feet wrapped with strops of linen, and a cloth
around his face.”
Why, even after Jesus brought him to life, was Lazarus still called “the dead man?” Maybe because it was as a
dead man that Jesus saved him. That Jesus really did love him to the end, even past the point where anyone thought there
could be new life at all.
Could it be that Jesus seems slow in coming, it’s a time for learning how his life is bigger than we thought? That it
reaches deeper in us than we think? That the point of life with Jesus isn’t to live as long and as trouble-free as we can, with
Jesus as our help. But that the point is, the life God gives in Jesus is the one good thing that doesn’t come to an end. And
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when we believe that, even when it’s hard, we are on the path that leads through all the losses of life. We are in new life
that can come, even when we don’t know how it will.
I suspect that any given Sunday, a number of us here are in the moment when we wonder if God really cares. Or
if we aren’t there now, we probably know someone who is or we might find ourselves there tomorrow. John’s Gospel says,
that moment is when Jesus weeps with us at our loss and is about to lift his voice, to show he isn’t Superman but truly the
Savior.
And that’s why our crisis isn’t his emergency. He just knows that the end to which he will love is farther than we
thought. Amen.
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